Rydges Gladstone is conveniently located in the heart of Gladstone’s CBD. Experience a luxurious
night’s sleep in our hotel rooms on our signature Dream Beds. Dine in comfort with room service or
in style at our in house restaurant & bar. Our restaurant features a variety of delicious options and
an extensive beverage range. Our Hotel features an outdoor swimming pool overlooking Gladstone
Harbour. Guests are treated to complimentary wifi and parking.

rydges.com/gladstone
100 Goondoon Street, Gladstone QLD 4680
Ph: 07 4970 0000

Fax: 07 4970 0001

Email: reservations_rydgesgladstone@evt.com
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WHERE TO STAY

Experience luxurious nights of sleep in our Gladstone hotel rooms on our signature
Dream Beds, and wake up to stunning window views of the Gladstone Harbour or the
Gladstone city skyline. Dine in comfort with room service or in style at CBD
Restaurant & Bar.

IN YOUR ROOM

Experience true comfort in our Gladstone hotel rooms fully equipped with thoughtful
amenities that make our guests’ vacations relaxing and enjoyable. Our signature
Dream Beds offer luxurious nights of sound sleep on soft bedding with ample fluffy
pillows. Guests will wake to glorious views of the Gladstone Harbour or Gladstone
city skyline. Free WI-FI is available so that guests can easily stay connected to work
or family at home.

MEETING &
ENTERTAINING

Our Gladstone meeting and event facilities seat up to 50 people with natural light
and FREE WI-FI. When you book an event at our Gladstone venue hire, you take
advantage of full conference coordination, reliable audio visual equipment, and
support staff immediately on hand during your event and several catering packages
that can be tailored to fit your event’s specific needs.

EATING &
DRINKING

CBD Restaurant & Bar offers a wide range of beverages, tempting menu options and
classics. Relax in our comfortable lounge area, outdoor pool terrace lounge or dining
area. CBD Restaurant & Bar is open for dinner 5 nights a week, closed Saturday and
Sunday nights. Full buffet & continental buffet breakfast is available Monday - Friday.
FREE WiFi available throughout the entire hotel.

WHAT TO DO

Vacation in our Gladstone hotel accommodation and enjoy proximity to the area’s
most popular attractions such as East shores, Gecko Winery, Toondoon Botanic
Gardens and Tannum Sands which all offer events throughout the year.
Our location just steps away from Gladstone Harbour puts guests near the Great
Barrier Reef, Heron Island and Agnes Waters and of course the world renowned
stunning 1770.
Discover the wondrous beauty of the Great Barrier Reef while scuba diving to get a
firsthand view of its stunning coral configurations and abundant aquatic life.
Gladstone Harbour offers excellent opportunities for snorkelling, swimming and
sunning.

PRIORITY GUEST
REWARDS

Priority GUEST Rewards means more choice and our best rates each and every time
you book. Membership is free and provides exclusive benefits including: 10% off best
available rates online, 20% off meals & drinks, points towards FREE stays, welcome
drink, priority guest checkout 1pm.

rydges.com/gladstone
100 Goondoon Street, Gladstone QLD 4680
Ph: 07 4970 0000

Fax: 07 4970 0001

Email: reservations_rydgesgladstone@evt.com

